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Telling Your Story - A Look at Best Practices    
from Erin Persons 

Over the last several years, you have seen NCST highlight the work our
Community Buyers do on the ground and have heard our plea for more of your
stories to share with Sellers and other industry partners.

These stories are critical as:

Our Sellers see the value and impact a Community Buyer has on a property and a
neighborhood, and
NCST obtains continued support both programmatically and financially with Seller and industry
partners to assist you as you continue your good work on the ground.

A key component of a great story is "before-and-after" photographs. Recently a Florida buyer, Casa
Eficiente, shared with us a before-and-after photo presentation that serves as an excellent example of
how to demonstrate the difference your work makes. Please click here to view the .pdf. Not only does
this photo presentation clearly show an NCST Seller the value the Buyer added to the property, but they
also happen to line up nicely with the items listed in the home's scope of work.

Going forward, each month in this newsletter we will include a regular monthly feature on "best
practices." The feature will provide examples of a variety of your best practices, including property
selection, rehab scope identification, homebuyer counseling, homebuyer or renter identification and
neighborhood outreach. Sharing these within our community will benefit all as we learn together and help
connect our Buyers across the country. Think about those daily practices you incorporate in your work
and please reach out to your CDM or Sally, and we'll share your ideas in an upcoming Community
Update.

In the meantime, we hope you'll consider the Casa Eficiente presentation style when you post your
"before-and-after" photos in REOTrack to tell your story! 

 Erin Persons serves as Vice President for NCST. 

Single Mother Moves from Homeless to First-time Homebuyer with
Lawrenceville Housing Corporation's Innovative Two-year Program 

This Snellville, GA home was purchased through the NSI First Look program, and the buyer invested
more than $54,000 in rehabbing the property, including completely painting the exterior and interior,
replacing the roof, adding extensive landscaping and a retaining wall, and installing a new over-the-
range microwave, stove, refrigerator, and dish washer. Lawrenceville Housing Corp. (LHC) also added a
personal touch to this home by selecting exterior paint colors to create a modern update, yet still remain
in line with existing neighborhood aesthetics. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014OrvU6WmBJH7TzoayO0dOS52C64o_Er85I8MVAGUun0erEDKXHGMTT8bA-s8XC2TfO9QctZSsl2xPrQrwBQrRT-VXliyWbZ9Qo1xLUzXFrSJiVNh6HCrvfZLi5_ynjwVWyh7sBIQ76F_KfEWbxduT0wHkB2jgqKkWLjHq9FFtCkuKBO0f4Z6kBXinB8ha00k7tYEaetSlt5Bbe-8P5h-6LX-i-DIqXwZrRBQ0cTFyMeuXilVyK_2Hk4k_spbVhfX&c=&ch=
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The new homeowner, a single Mother with two children, is a first-time home buyer who just two years
ago was homeless. She completed LHC's two-year transitional housing program and also received her
degree as a Surgical Technician from Gwinnett Technical College's WIA program, ultimately doubling
her earning potential. She completed LHC's home ownership program with the purchase of this property
using $14,975 in down payment assistance from HOME funding, as well as $1,500 in IDA funds she
earned through LHC's partnership with BrandMortgage.
 
This Snellville neighborhood provides a great opportunity for stabilization, as home prices are still
affordable and the housing stock is ready for renovation. Area schools are stable, and there is easy
access to nearby shopping, parks, restaurants, churches and I-20, one of the major transportation
thoroughfares to Atlanta.  

What a great success story - thank you to the Lawrenceville Housing Corporation's great team for
your partnership and fantastic work! NCST appreciates your commitment to some of our country's
most vulnerable citizens. 

For Community Buyers in NSI Markets... 

New Triage Offer Worksheet

Thank you for your continuing response to the Property Triage Process, which was created to offer our
buyers in NSI Markets expanded access to low-value properties. Don't forget to use the Triage Offer
Worksheet - we want to help you have the best possibility for getting your Triage Offers approved.
Please refer to the email we sent you on February 22nd, or feel free to contact your SAM.

We'll continue to review your offers for the "highest and best offer" and for the supporting documents.
Photographs are highly encouraged, along with a detailed description of the reason the triage is
necessary. Please include your plans for the property, rehab scope, value after rehab, neighborhood
condition, importance to your neighborhood stabilization efforts and proximity to other key projects.   

Questions?
Please contact your Senior Asset Manager: Desk@StabilizationTrust.org 

Thank you for your continued partnership!
 

FREE WEBINAR
"Paycheck to Paycheck: More than Housing"

Tuesday, March 14
2 - 3 p.m. EST

The National Housing Conference will provide a
demonstration of the online interactive Paycheck to
Paycheck database and discuss housing costs in the context of typical household spending and
budgets as explored in the 2016 Paycheck to Paycheck supplement, "More Than Housing." 

"More than Housing" found:

Housing costs comprise a significantly higher percentage of income for lower-income households
compared to higher-income households,

mailto:Desk@StabilizationTrust.org
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March 8-10 Housing California Sacramento, CA 

Low-income renters spend relatively more of their income on housing than low-income
homeowners,
Both renters and owners are more likely to encounter major housing affordability challenges in
and around major cities along the East and West Coasts.
 

REGISTER HERE
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/6457172686080608002
 
Registration is required to attend this webinar. 
For inquiries regarding this event, please email the National Housing Conference: info@nhc.org 

Staff, Phone or Email Changes?

NCST Community Buyers: Had a recent staff change? Or updated your email
address or phone number? Please alert our Buyer Team to any changes so they
can update your records. To participate in our purchasing programs, it's very
important we have the correct contact information for you and your team. 

Please email updates to: Buyer@StabilizationTrust.org.

Cornerstone Webinar Series Continues

The Center for Community Progress is hosting a monthly webinar
series. The series, called Cornerstone, features webinars that equip
you with the building blocks to understand and solve tough
challenges related to property vacancy, abandonment, and

deterioration.

The webinars will take place from Noon-1 pm ET on the fourth Thursday of each month. Next up
is "Understanding Neighborhood Change" on March 23rd.
Some are free, some have a small fee - invite your whole team!

Check out the upcoming webinars: http://www.communityprogress.net/events-pages-32.php  
 

Coming Soon - Your Buyer Best Practices! 

As noted in Erin's column at the top of this newsletter,
each month we will include a regular feature on "Best
Practices," such as how you select property, identify
rehab scope, counsel homebuyers, identify
homebuyers or renters, reach out to your neighborhood
and so much more. We'll learn together as we share
within our community - and we also hope to build more
connections for NCST Buyers across the country. 

Start thinking about those daily practices you incorporate in your work and please contact your CDM or
Sally - we'll share your ideas in an upcoming Community Update.

We look forward to seeing your ideas - thank you!

Industry Conferences & Events

NCST will attend and serve as panelists for a wide range of 2017 industry conferences and events. We
enjoy the opportunity to see and meet many of our partners on the road, as well as share our industry
knowledge. Visit our complete list of conferences on our website for updates.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014OrvU6WmBJH7TzoayO0dOS52C64o_Er85I8MVAGUun0erEDKXHGMTaa2wlliypL__FWzJUIQ8qCp-wAokuJLmSVMdIsuIKYAf7xU3dKzPAR1LvTYTaPOfeJY_4vMqRcEMlmQizTwBk2p0jKPOjRfQYaDCjSyO3u5WVhTAYbky3d8-wbkVdvBQNqeLwPAtPCU22UL1MWzz4XkHlL44oObb5KqqbYN2_Fo&c=&ch=
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March 13-14 IL Governors Conf. on Affordable Housing     Chicago, IL 

March 23-23 SMITHs Research & Ratings: Affordable Housing Finance
Conf. 

New Orleans, LA 

March 27-29 NAHREP Housing Policy & Hispanic Lending Conf. Washington, D.C.    

March 28-30 NCRC Annual Conference
      Julia Gordon, NCST, on panel 

Washington, D.C  

March 29-30 Georgia Affordable Housing Coalition Conference Savannah, GA     

April 2-4  NLIHCs Housing Policy Forum & Leadership Award Washington, DC

April 5 Five Star Government Forum
      Julia Gordon, NCST, on panel  

Washington, DC

April 26-29 NALHFA: Beacon for Affordability San Francisco, CA 

April 27-28 Nat'l Housing Conf.-Solutions for Housing Communications Minneapolis, MN 

April 27-28 Starting at Home - OHFA     Columbus, OH

 May 1-3 Building Michigan Communities Conference       Lansing, MI

 May 2-4 Asset Funders Network (AFN) Grantmaker Conference
     Julia Gordon, NCST, on panel            

Indianapolis, IN

                       
Do you know of a conference we should attend or where our team's knowledge about neighborhood
revitalization and housing policy can be shared? Please drop us a line. 

Community Buyers - Share Your Stories

We know you've had some great accomplishments, and we'd like to share your
success stories and photos with other local providers and our Seller Partners. So
brag a little, and share your Buyer/Property Success Stories.

We're making it much easier for you - in REOTrack, when you submit
your final reporting, just click on the "Good Story Flag" box and we'll
take it from there. Or you can always email Sally or call her (number below)
and she'll work with you on your story.

If you have any questions, please contact Sally via email or phone: 214-710-3411. Thank you!

Industry Headlines
Below are recent, notable headlines regarding our industry.

HUD Has Blight-Fighting Power in Its Back Pocket

http://bit.ly/2mw8jqF
Ismene Speliotis sent her staff deep into New York's
outer boroughs on an investigative mission in 2015. Their target: a few dozen homes with
severely delinquent mortgages. Speliotis is executive director of the Mutual Housing
Association of New York, which was part of a City Council-backed coalition that was trying
to figure out how much they would have to pay to purchase the distressed mortgages that
had reached the last step before foreclosure. ... Their survey took them to Southeast
Queens, Eastern Brooklyn, the Bronx and the North Shore of Staten Island, but from
Cleveland and Detroit to Baltimore, Atlanta and beyond, blight - decaying properties,
many left vacant due to recession-era foreclosures - has cost U.S. cities and their
residents millions of dollars by many estimates.... The controversial U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development program has seen thousands of troubled federally
insured mortgages sold off to investors - mainly private equity firms that have seized an
opportunity to amass real estate relatively cheaply.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014OrvU6WmBJH7TzoayO0dOS52C64o_Er85I8MVAGUun0erEDKXHGMTaa2wlliypL_eX9AihbWVmePRECihmHEJmAfEzE8WrQ9bPNhwJkWB-Kq4KsDe0RLJ-k0lFGVQoaNLhHicWiRAX-zJnQuU9mxEcDhY1o5SfRWd_ut_ws7rX70Qg6LeX-ZoguO6nlW3F12&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014OrvU6WmBJH7TzoayO0dOS52C64o_Er85I8MVAGUun0erEDKXHGMTbAWwNk-p7_Y58z1QM-OLrwnEIbvgrZg0QXW9Vj0BsQRIV_LlfknCB6GRdOux-BqHfnu8yW6I2Jh6RbcXY_DxrUyi-UNrR4IzqEu2_JGAFcJCfxOQxOlAXPuxDvf1V44mPnZI_ZtG1HHKmqnlVhtzfeOEHezmyAbxg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014OrvU6WmBJH7TzoayO0dOS52C64o_Er85I8MVAGUun0erEDKXHGMTbAWwNk-p7_YIPZwVFG-hXZh57undv_B_hJRDZiBJRZhiSZxh_bsUsppwhT9JGZhELvWLBYbp3d8nsSozvC9b0is_rWvtwHwLaGK5txip6DejksTbb3Vh-ldeYPRYCTx3w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014OrvU6WmBJH7TzoayO0dOS52C64o_Er85I8MVAGUun0erEDKXHGMTR66JLC4844JxQH12k27CZznJpbY77ot7R1WnXc7_Fe6rl-IemaX0Olvrzpuwqfojir4UQtm71cj6vT1jSYbg9t3C0rWhCzMsfS5TfCB4SF0sBdtAE4ikbcNjOfhDNS2jQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014OrvU6WmBJH7TzoayO0dOS52C64o_Er85I8MVAGUun0erEDKXHGMTaa2wlliypL_YldWcPFyZqlHhqScoJXfPRw2sK95vm0AIHVveoZDEaQLubc33fAXn6k7SusYXc02-zAg3W_fpvrsR9VPMwX7UjxKtzikgpLA5I9AdmVyqLaiS-Hq57HnqwN9hYTpkSoy&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014OrvU6WmBJH7TzoayO0dOS52C64o_Er85I8MVAGUun0erEDKXHGMTT8bA-s8XC2TuwyVQkDGDRMpb-y18TkCI5DpoiMCkzM8cbEFHH6pFY5TbLG5OM4MN7Tv7b3zDAMtA_LUJxyZwcMbPa3_mXodZL9tZrdyF5vl1XVAkEGpJQwnLx07QHvwDzgZxuDS5mKPRl-a3eAwWfjmmqRJjfEdpZZhAu5cSQw9ZGcn6WHViQjqJv1brwXeutlfQsl5I4P8yqabEPT0iYYy-2LASpagL50ungamE4A2&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014OrvU6WmBJH7TzoayO0dOS52C64o_Er85I8MVAGUun0erEDKXHGMTaa2wlliypL_70b5T766Z3js1QWkCNSYVbJSPuEGH9OOBbJq_7QDBqdP-03-z1FEH-5xGKYBWe7anez3EAYj_CYwrASYYfeEenE6QCMSdZnuctEZEKN7Mkq62xm2mKVMNg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014OrvU6WmBJH7TzoayO0dOS52C64o_Er85I8MVAGUun0erEDKXHGMTbAWwNk-p7_Y5F8NEiZ2kEzYJw1I6kDqamzlh6P87CswMHS7wyDbP_yjH6MkCxWLijM_V45IJDv3IzHWqRaJAKbj0x_u4Or4PA4j2_SF88mnaj2dCeuWUwbXhZlWseoV4gqpw9To5nWR&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014OrvU6WmBJH7TzoayO0dOS52C64o_Er85I8MVAGUun0erEDKXHGMTT8bA-s8XC2T2xl_jLYOss6R5cyDDtEr-8haSLpmvmE0p7nkclWQGh4CxC-ZzCm-TFMhr_CpExQU0hXHqn9kBzbmF5T31uwAGmHWeYfseSAMTgpfy8k21FwI4gUTpWfKw1Y6_guB3YCc&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014OrvU6WmBJH7TzoayO0dOS52C64o_Er85I8MVAGUun0erEDKXHGMTT8bA-s8XC2Tx1sfroEkIhW-fuoh5sII9aBsuF8yS0rxaMTrqA_NPZDeN6SiyN6-bLhtnVwB40XoU1mfAm2sm2GRZz8FWulcbCk9kQ_A6mhPH4TeQbF8r7g=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014OrvU6WmBJH7TzoayO0dOS52C64o_Er85I8MVAGUun0erEDKXHGMTbAWwNk-p7_YBdS4VldDvEE7bE87BTjurzm0aPtrDs2VDPWSsFGu5xFNVprx5GLtHXSxoBXfGZZvd7DkX18JaV2KZI8fi-AorTs8EF-z4-MEnEphLHXPFoJ5nIXiGBD8RIMX33P-BkBP&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014OrvU6WmBJH7TzoayO0dOS52C64o_Er85I8MVAGUun0erEDKXHGMTT8bA-s8XC2Ttu7jnlYfhqbm6HewkY9T9DZbBYN--r0ZF9q7W2-hlUMz2i6j752ppkae7xYBRhrOFzEjStvAL5Q4NQ7LrKSRMqQIzqfvJ1aIiDrE3g6edaNhR56qQXtDjA==&c=&ch=
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Well before DASP, nonprofits focused on community development had concerns about
the influence of for-profit companies amid the mortgage crisis.  "After the crisis, we had
this idea. Banks were turning around and selling these notes at auction for very cheap.
We had this very naive idea way at the beginning that, well, it would be very good if the
banks would actually sell them to the nonprofit development community so that we could
really do the right thing by the homeowners and the neighborhood. The answer was no, no,
no, no," Speliotis says. With DASP, formally started in 2012, HUD started dangling a yes.
Last June, the Council-backed coalition including MHANY managed to successfully
purchase 24 distressed mortgages, in a direct sale from HUD. It marked the first time a
major city helped purchase loans under DASP. The coalition hopes the move will be the
first of many for NYC and other cities to support neighborhood stabilization as well as
struggling homeowners. However, nonprofits and city halls that want to follow their example
face stiff competition from Wall Street, as well as uncertainty about how HUD may handle
auctioning off these mortgages under President Donald Trump and new Secretary Ben
Carson.
HUD started selling distressed single-family home mortgages at auction in 2010. Of the
116,660 sold since, the agency has faced withering criticism over the past few years over
the fact that for-profit, typically private equity-backed firms have purchased 99 percent of
those mortgages. ... On the one hand, it's true all of those loans were a step away from
foreclosure, so any prevention of those foreclosures is a net gain for all those homeowners.
On the other hand, it's become a huge cash machine for private equity firms. They buy
the debt at a deep discount, typically between 30 and 50 cents on the dollar, can write
down some principal or reduce interest rates in negotiation with homeowners, and still
make a ton of money by collecting the payments or selling the modified loans to a bank.
Or they can foreclose and sell back into a real estate market that is no longer in
shambles - often the case since a large percentage of the underlying properties had long
been vacant, according to HUD. ...
In April 2016, several nonprofits launched the "Stop Selling Our Neighborhoods to Wall
Street" campaign, pushing for HUD to sell the mortgages to nonprofit or mission-driven
organizations. Last year's direct sale to NYC was part of a series of changes HUD began
making to the program in 2012, with the intent of producing more favorable outcomes for
homeowners and neighborhoods. ... After the latest round of reforms, nonprofits purchased
362 out of 16,518 loans sold at the two DASP auctions in 2016 - still far below HUD's own
goal of 10 percent of DASP loans going to nonprofits or municipal governments. 
On the nature of the sales, "nonprofits are generally not equipped to engage in the
kind of transactions these note sales have turned into," says Julia Gordon,
executive vice president of the National Community Stabilization Trust (NCST). ...
"Most nonprofits work with a smaller area, equipped to deal with only a few
properties at a time," Gordon says. It almost goes without saying, municipalities aren't
exactly willing to bid on loans outside their own boundaries. ... Read the whole story.

  Wells Fargo's 10-year Goal: $60B in Loans to Black Homeowners

http://bit.ly/2ldJ0Kk
Wells Fargo said it plans to hire scores of minority salespeople, step up lobbying for
policies to boost homeownership and form community partnerships to accelerate mortgage
lending to black consumers. ... the San Francisco megabank introduced a program to
originate $60 billion of residential mortgages to black consumers by 2027. The
originations would represent about 250,000 new black homeowners. ... Wells Fargo said it
is trying to improve its own rate of lending to minorities and encourage other lenders to do
the same. The bank says it wants to reverse a years-long decline in the rate of
homeownership among blacks. ... As part of the initiative, the bank is contemplating
several changes to how it qualifies applicants. Wells Fargo may consider "extended
household income" to help more black households qualify, which would let applicants
include the income of extended family members who live in the same house. Blackwell
did not specifically address whether Wells Fargo will loosen underwriting standards, or
lower minimum required credit scores, to boost minority mortgage lending.  ...
Wells Fargo has had its own issues with mortgage lending to minorities. The company in
July 2012 paid $184 million to settle a Justice Department redlining lawsuit. Wells Fargo
said Tuesday that it settled that suit to avoid a costly legal battle and that there was no
evidence its employees intentionally committed racial discrimination. ... Wells Fargo also
plans to spend $15 million over 10 years to increase financial education and counseling
through new partnerships with community groups. The bank's new partners include
NAREB, a trade association for black-owned real estate agencies; the National Urban
League; HomeFree-USA; and NeighborWorks America. ...

Thank Landlords for the Home Price Recovery: Attom

http://bit.ly/2m39JZj 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014OrvU6WmBJH7TzoayO0dOS52C64o_Er85I8MVAGUun0erEDKXHGMTT8bA-s8XC2TnfC16xLfsT_i6yzm3x7OEUMHfA-NXMr3FOXUZHT9BOCXIouL8LhGzpGAVxRPzY_J1uDv8Eee7HtN9Rs7dOGtTr5QAJz_knvadyRSk_lmlRk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014OrvU6WmBJH7TzoayO0dOS52C64o_Er85I8MVAGUun0erEDKXHGMTT8bA-s8XC2TmThQFOqGXkQ30PtFtyijxc34BUsZCn9qFD70j8T3exrRPQtb9KD115mf_orPoL2gpb1VaaODmY549Tyr5BHedLh2nJiMfepQU1x4kwSzw7M=&c=&ch=


White Paper: http://static.realtytrac.com/rnshared/HNR/Inman/landlord_land.pdf
Small investors, not first-time homebuyers, are driving home prices to unaffordable highs,
according to a new report from Attom Data Solutions and Clear Capital. Real estate
investors drove the home price recovery, but a different segment of this market is poised
to continue to shape the housing markets. At first, it was the institutional investors that took
advantage of the housing downturn, buying properties as home prices hit their bottom. But
as prices rose, these investors cashed out and were replaced by smaller investors.
Rather than flip these properties, many of these investors turned to the rental market for
money making opportunities.
The report shows though that over time the smaller investors became the main driving
force behind home price appreciation, particularly as the homeownership rate remained
low and the buyer share comprising FHA borrowers flattened out. "Because the driving
force behind this housing recovery has been real estate investors, home prices have
risen higher and more quickly than if the recovery had been driven more heavily by first
time homebuyers," Attom and Clear Capital wrote in the report.
How the divide between investors and owner-occupants will shape housing markets and
home price appreciation in the future depends on where one looks. The report compares
the experience of three metropolitan areas that have recently experience high levels of
price growth: Seattle, Nashville and Dallas. In Dallas and Nashville, investors played a
much bigger role in the recovery from the crisis. Seattle on the other hand witnessed
housing demand soar thanks to growth in the city's tech sector. ...

Fannie Mae's Blackstone Deal Provokes Blowback

http://www.mortgagenewsdaily.com/02232017_single_family_rentals.asp 
It seemed just an aside in the National Association of Realtors press release regarding
January existing home sales. NAR President William E. Brown, took a shot at the GSE's
saying first, "Supply and demand imbalances continue to be burdensome in many
markets, and now Fannie Mae is supporting a Wall Street firm's investment in single-
family rentals." Then widening his comment to include Freddie Mac, said, "Instead, the
GSEs should lower overly burdensome fees and help qualified borrowers become
homeowners." It turns out there is a little more to the story. Brown was referring to Fannie
Mae's recent decision to back a $1 billion mortgage given to Invitation Homes.  The
company, a subsidiary of private equity firm Blackstone, purchased an estimated 48,000
foreclosed single family homes subsequent to the housing crash. They will service as
collateral for the Wells Fargo loan. Fannie Mae termed the issuance of the guaranty a
"pilot program."
The GSE role in the rental market has historically focused on multi-family properties or to
a lesser extent, on single-family properties owned by smaller investors, defined as those
owning ten or fewer homes. Fannie Mae has typically limited financing to small investors
at 10 properties and Freddie Mac to six. ... The Urban Institute strongly endorsed Fannie
Mae's venture into the institutional single-family market, but there has been significant
blowback from other quarters. ...
On January 31 Brown wrote a letter on behalf of NAR to Mel Watt, director of the Federal
Housing Finance Agency, regulator and conservator of the GSEs. The letter said in part,
"Rather than focusing on allowing well-qualified Americans to build wealth through
affordable mortgage options, Fannie Mae is actively financing large institutions to compete
with them. These investors do not expand the affordable housing stock. Rather, in this
limited market they drive up the price of rents and remove affordable inventory from the
hands of American homeowners." Brown went on to tie the guaranty to an ongoing NAR
request that borrowing costs charged by the GSEs be lowered to benefit homebuyers. ...
NAR isn't the only the deal's only critic. The National Community Stabilization Trust
(NCST), a non-profit organization with a mission of restoring vacant and abandoned
properties into usable condition and protecting neighborhoods from blight, said right after
the guaranty was disclosed that it would lower borrowing costs for Invitation Homes,
"allowing the company to add to the 50,000 single-family rentals it already owns, "many
acquired at rock-bottom prices during the housing collapse." NCST president Robert
Grossinger said, "I am perplexed to see Fannie Mae place a taxpayer guarantee behind
the same private interests whose risky practices led to the millions of foreclosed homes
they are now buying up. These investors so far have had no trouble financing the
purchase of tens of thousands of homes without government support. But if Fannie Mae
determines that a taxpayer subsidy of the private sector is necessary, at the very least
the arrangement with Invitation Homes should contain provisions that strengthen
protections for tenants living in these homes, support affordability, and prohibit the
predatory rent-to-own and installment contract arrangements that are becoming
increasingly common in the single-family rental market." ...
An FHFA spokesman told NCST it would monitor the Fannie deal before approving more
like it. ... Julia Gordon, Executive Vice President of NCST, added, "We call on Fannie
Mae to extend similar financing to mission-driven organizations who will ensure that single
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family rentals are decent, safe, and affordable, and who will retain wealth in those
neighborhoods rather than funneling it straight from Main Street to Wall Street."

Dayton region No. 1 in nation in vacant housing

http://bit.ly/2mco57E
Dayton had the highest homeowner vacancy rate among major U.S. metro areas last year,
according to Census data, but some experts said the statistic contradicts other indicators
showing positive housing trends. About 3.3 percent of homes in the Dayton metro area
were vacant and for sale in 2016, which represented the highest rate of the largest 75
U.S. metro areas, the data show. Vacant homes can harm neighborhoods and be
challenging to sell. But Dayton's housing market has shown steady improvement,
including increasing home prices and falling mortgage delinquencies, and the supply of
homes for sale falls well short of the demand. ...
The Dayton metro region has seen the share of homeowner vacancies grow for two years.
The homeowner vacancy rate is the proportion of the homeowner inventory that is vacant
and for sale. The vacancy rate last year increased 1 percentage point to 3.3 percent. That
was the highest it has been since 2011.
Vacant homes can drag down neighbors' home values and attract vandalism and
unwanted intruders. ... Also, some vacant homes are owned by investors, some of whom
live out of state or outside the area and may not keep up the appearance and condition of
the property. ...
In the Dayton and Springfield metro areas, the foreclosure rate has declined and mortgage
delinquencies of 90 or more days dropped 1 percentage point to 1.92 percent last year,
according to data Barkley helped prepare. However, the metro area's pace of recovery
still lags behind the state of Ohio and the United States, Barkley said.

Using Astronomy To Fight Urban Blight

http://bit.ly/2mxHoe3
Almost 17,000 houses sit boarded-up and vacant throughout Baltimore. These are the
ones deemed officially unlivable by the city, some with rooftops or walls missing. But
those structures represent just a fraction of a larger problem. Estimates from the Census
and other community surveys suggest anywhere between 30,000 and 54,000 other
homes are currently unoccupied. The question is: Which ones? It's a similar story in other
cities that have experienced severe population drops, such as Detroit and Cleveland.
Keeping track of the exact locations of vacancies can prove difficult as the only
occupancy data available is often out of date or incomplete. This information gap
represents a challenge for housing authorities trying to stabilize shaky neighborhoods.
If cities can predict where clusters of vacant homes are likely to form, they can intervene
before the entire neighborhood empties. So what's a city to do? Baltimore is taking an
unorthodox approach to the problem by enlisting some heavenly assistance. Roughly two
years ago, through Johns Hopkins University's 21st Century Cities initiative, the Baltimore
Housing Authority and then-deputy commissioner Michael Braverman reached out to
Tamas Budavari, a Hopkins astrophysicist who researches the statistical challenges of
mapping the universe. His task, among many others, is to use big data to help the city
find unoccupied buildings before they reach a state of terminal disrepair. To accomplish
that, he does what astronomers do when they study distant stars: Look into the past to
predict the present.
Budavari and Phil Garboden, a doctoral student in sociology and applied math, are
working on a statistical tool to predict abandonment. They're combining publicly available
data with GIS technology to create a database of the city's housing stock. This will serve
as a base to do high-level statistical analyses that can help officials make better, data-
driven evaluations of current and future interventions. It could help Baltimore study, among
other things, when and why homes are abandoned, and at what point a vacant home
starts affecting nearby properties.
Once abandoned, a home is more likely to attract crime and lower the property value of
surrounding houses, in turn driving more neighbors away. If cities can predict where
clusters of vacant homes are likely to form, they can intervene before the entire
neighborhood empties. They can, for example, consider lower-cost alternatives to
demolition. Getting rid of all 17,000 homes in Baltimore would take $500 million and half a
century-money and time the city doesn't have on hand. ...
The city has a limited budget for demolitions: an annual $10 million from the mayor and
$75 million in state funding over four years as part of Project C.O.R.E., which aims to
demolish vacant buildings and replace them with new development. Razing a two- and
three-story rowhouse in Baltimore can cost upwards of $14,000 and $25,000,
respectively, and that doesn't include the cost of rebuilding walls to stabilize adjacent
homes or relocating residents. Part of the partnership between the housing department
and Hopkins is to develop a strategy in choosing which houses truly need to be



demolished. One way is to target blocks that are entirely uninhabited. "We wanted to know
what the dataset look like of all of the demolitions that we could do without a single
relocation," says Braverman. "The researchers gave us this analysis of all of the vacant
buildings in Baltimore where we have no occupied properties in between, which helps
inform the process."  ...

For millennials ready to buy a home, the pickings are slim

http://wapo.st/2lyskZ4
For years, millennials looked at owning a home as a distant fantasy. Student debt and a
weak job market seemed to conspire to keep this generation stuck in their parents'
basements, if not permanently locked out of the housing market. But as millennials find
better-paying jobs, start families and begin searching for their first homes, they're
encountering an unfortunate reality: Just as they're finally ready to buy, the housing market
has the fewest homes available for sale on record. And those that are for sale are
increasingly priced at values inaccessible to first-time buyers. ...
Keona and Cameron Morrison, both 31 and with a combined income of $150,000, have
been looking to buy in Los Angeles for two years. "There's stuff that comes [on the
market]; literally, a couple days later, it's pending," Keona said. "It's crazy." Teree
Warren, a 31-year-old forensic scientist who grew up in Prince George's County, isn't
faring much better in the Dallas-Fort Worth area. "The houses go so quickly," she said.
Overall millennials are falling behind other generations in homeownership, with first-time
home buyers, who usually consist of 40 percent of the market, stuck at 34 percent.
That could become damaging to this generation's future prosperity. Housing experts say
homeownership remains one of the primary ways for the middle class to build wealth,
despite the ups and downs of the past decade. And with mortgage rates beginning to
creep up, millennials who have to wait to buy could miss out on historically low rates. ...
For years after the recession, most millennials couldn't afford to even consider entering the
housing market. ... But as the economy has improved, so have millennials' fortunes. The
most recent employment data shows that the percentage of 25-to-34-year-olds in the labor
force is the largest in eight years. This group has also recently begun to enjoy stark wage
gains. Recent census data showed that in 2015, millennials' incomes jumped 7 percent,
far more than most other groups'. Seventy-two percent of millennials rate their personal
financial situation as fairly good or very good in 2016, up substantially from three years
earlier, according to a recent Harvard Institute of Politics poll.
The National Association of Realtors reported in December that the number of homes for
sale nationally had fallen to its lowest level since the organization began keeping track of
inventory in 1999. Inventory picked up slightly in January, but the year-over-year number
of listings has dropped for 20 consecutive months. ... At the same time, the dearth of
homes for sale is driving up prices, making homeownership even more difficult for
millennials who do find a home to buy. Home values have hit an all-time high three
months in a row. Competition is the biggest factor driving up prices. ...

Women Who Are Making a Difference: AHF profiles 10 women who have reached the top of
the affordable housing industry driven not just by a job but by a deeply felt cause. 

http://bit.ly/2lUOy8H 
Women have a large presence in affordable housing. They're developers, policymakers,
advocates, and finance executives. Their overall numbers may not be large, but their
impact is huge. In recognition of that fact, Affordable Housing Finance, for the second
year, profiles 10 women who are shaking up the industry, taking on the challenges of
turning empty land into homes, assembling billions of dollars in funding, and pushing for
key policy changes. While women are gaining ground in the male-dominated field of real
estate, the majority still experience advancement barriers, including gender bias,
according to a white paper released by the Commercial Real Estate Women (CREW)
Network at the end of 2016. Women in the study reported that a lack of mentorship is their
No. 1 barrier to success. We asked several of this year's influential women to share their
best career advice. Their wisdom is good for men and women alike.

Low-Credit Applicants Face Lending Obstacles

http://bit.ly/2liIKZC 
The denial rate for lower-credit mortgage applicants is higher than generally accepted,
according to a new report by the Urban Institute. According to the report, the accepted
method for gauging rates of denial - the observed denial rate, or ODR - is fundamentally
flawed. ODR, the institute states, is calculated by dividing the number of denied
applications by the total number of applications, and by doing so "fails to consider the
variation in applicants' credit. This calculation can produce misleading conclusions on
credit accessibility."
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Based on what Urban Institute calls the real denial rate, or RDR, which excludes high-
credit-profile borrowers who will never be denied a mortgage and considers only those low-
credit-profile applicants who might be denied, denial rates among lower-credit borrowers
are higher than what are accepted by conventional ODR methods. Interestingly enough,
while ODR and RDR have both dropped significantly since the late 1990s, the gap
between the percentage of borrowers denied when looking at ODR and those denied by
looking at RDR has increased.
In 1998, for example, ODR put the denial rate at 24 percent. Meanwhile, the RDR was
twice that, at 52 percent. ... But after 2007, the gulf increased from twice to thrice as high.
Observed denial rates remained between 13 and 17 percent from 2007 until 2015, but
RDR remained between 30 and 39 percent. From 2011, the difference was 13 percent to
38 percent. Also according to the report, by RDR, white borrowers are least likely to be
denied, compared to black, Hispanic, and Asian borrowers. In 2015, black applicants
had 1.2 times the denial rate of white applicants, Hispanic applicants had 1.1 times the
denial rate, and Asian applicants had 1.5 times the denial rate. ...
"In 2015, the average share of lower-credit applicants was 63 percent for black
applicants, 56 percent for Hispanic applicants, 41 percent for white applicants, and 37
percent for Asian applicants," the report stated. "Recent findings show a small
improvement in access to credit in the mortgage market. This success is likely because
of the strides the GSEs and the FHA have made in expanding credit, as well as the
increases in the market share of nonbank lenders."

Philadelphia Has a New Plan for Its 43,000 Vacant Lots

http://bit.ly/2lgvyjK 
There is a simple argument for why Philadelphia needs to develop the 43,000 pieces of
derelict property scattered across the city. Her name is Deanna Salley. Despite a full-
time, well-paying job, Salley recently found she and her husband could no longer afford
rents in the North Philadelphia neighborhood that had been home for decades. ... It's a
classic story familiar in resurgent urban neighborhoods nationwide yet it's ending hasn't
been determined for Philadelphia. Last month, Salley's situation and dozens like it were
shared as representatives of the Philadelphia Coalition for Affordable Communities
testified one after another at a public hearing for a nascent city land bank that they believe
is central to keeping rebounding neighborhoods affordable to longtime residents, even as
more affluent newcomers move in.
Philadelphia became the largest U.S. city with a land bank in 2013 when the City
Council, after intense negotiations, unanimously approved the redevelopment tool. The
Philadelphia Land Bank opened for business in 2015 with a clear mandate: to quicken
the pace of returning vacant and tax delinquent property to productive use by centralizing
ownership of these parcels and streamlining the redevelopment process.
Despite a high-profile start, the Land Bank's first few years have passed without much
notice outside of city hall's chambers. Accomplishments have been of the behind-the-
scenes variety - Land Bank officials tout clearing some 6,000 titles for transfer and
acquiring roughly 2,000 properties from other public agencies as big wins. In the first two
quarters of 2016, the first where the Land Bank disposed of property and the latest for
which figures have been publicly released on its website, the agency sold a total of 127
parcels of land. So far in 2017, nine properties have sold, officials say. The slow pace of
progress is hardly surprising. For generations, Philadelphia leaders have struggled to
bring new investment into the neighborhoods outside of Center City where vacant property
is concentrated. ...
The Land Bank's new strategic plan ... is an attempt at balance. The document is
sprinkled with colorful maps and attractive graphics showing the potential transformation of
vacant or underused lots into housing of all kinds, mixed-use development, community
gardens and side yards. It sets a target of returning nearly 2,000 properties to productive
use over the next five years, with more than 1,200 of those expected to become homes,
650 of which are intended to be affordable for low-income Philadelphians. The plan
doubles the amount of land to be redeveloped as housing for people making 30 percent of
the Philadelphia area median income. The affordable units will be designated for
households earning less than $20,000 per year, or 30 percent of the Philadelphia area
median income of $38,253. ...
Kevin Gillen is a senior research fellow at the Lindy Institute for Urban Innovation at Drexel
University and a consultant who has worked with the Land Bank to shape its strategy. He
has long argued that the new agency must be tactical in how it dispatches the tens of
thousands of properties that it will ultimately have the responsibility of selling. Only a
small fraction of Philadelphia's vacant parcels - 10 to 15 percent - are desirable to for-
profit real estate developers, he says. The other 85 percent are small lots scattered
across neighborhoods outside of the city's dense core. "Even if you gave away the land for
free, a builder couldn't sell a home that covered the cost of development," Gillen says,
speaking in his capacity as a private citizen. "Those lots work best as small community
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gardens, side yards or open space until the neighborhood recovers." The high-value lots,
on the other hand, should be used for "high density, multifamily mixed-used projects,"
Gillen says. "To use the land bank to promote affordable housing is to bring the wrong tool
to the wrong job." ...

Welcome to the 'Great Divergence'

http://bit.ly/2lMsqN5 
Before 1980, places in America with lower average incomes grew faster than their richer
counterparts, so that incomes converged. Today, that's no longer the case. One of the
biggest takeaways from the election of Donald Trump was what it revealed about the
polarization of America by class and geography. Knowledge workers and manufacturing
workers occupy not just different classes, but different spaces and worlds. The growing
divide between the higher-skilled, higher-income, more educated workers who occupy
Blue America and the lower-skilled, lower-income, less educated workers of Red America
is something economists increasingly refer to as the Great Divergence. The Great
Divergence has happened in just the past few decades. For much of the 20th century, we
saw the opposite pattern: The incomes of workers actually converged, both across skill
groups and across regions of the country. You can think of this as a rising-tide-lifts-all-
boats kind of economy. But that once-stable pattern has fallen by the wayside. ...
Two recent studies take a closer look at the factors driving the Great Divergence. The first,
by economists Peter Ganong and Daniel Shoag, examines the Great Divergence across
states. For the century that ran from 1880 to 1980, incomes across states converged at a
rate of 1.8 percent per year. Over this period, population growth and income growth went
hand in hand. But that convergence slowed to less than half its historical pace between
1990 and 2010. At the same time, population growth and income became untethered
from one another, ...
In New York, housing eats up 21 percent of lawyers' income, but 52 percent of janitors'
income. After housing costs are taken into account, janitors end up earning less in New
York than in the Deep South. Skilled workers have more than enough left over after paying
for housing, but unskilled workers see their wages whittled away by the housing costs of
expensive cities. The result is a sorting process by which knowledge workers concentrate
in large, dense, more innovative and productive locations, while service workers are
shunted off to other parts of the country with lower housing costs.
The second study to look at is a working paper by Elisa Giannone at the University of
Chicago, which tackles the Great Divergence between cities or metro areas. Her research
focuses on the intersection of what economists call skill-biased technical change and
tightly clustered agglomerations of business and talent in contributing to the Great
Divergence between cities. On the chart ... wage growth in poorer metros outpaced wages
in richer ones by about 1.4 percent per year. ... America's division into blue and red
states and cities is not just a result of political preferences and ideology, but of the sorting
of its people into distinct into separate classes and locations.
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team email box. This ensures a timely response to your email in case your
primary contact is out of the office.
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NewBuyer@StabilizationTrust.org - for more information about becoming an NCST buyer

Don't Forget to Share Your Buyer Stories with NCST!
Click the "Good Story Flag" when you complete your REOTrack Reporting or email Sally. 
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to restore vacant and abandoned properties to productive use and protect neighborhoods from blight.
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Our programs facilitate the rehabilitation of vacant but structurally sound homes, enable safe, targeted
demolition when necessary, and support creative and productive re-use of vacant land.
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